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Exclusive motoryacht “CRISTAL 1” with a modern 
design and comfortable interior is ready to 
give an amazing experience during the cruise. 

Stepping aboard this 24 meter’ luxurious yacht, you 
will appreciate the spacious aft deck with a large 
sun-pad. 

The deck saloon offers a luminous formal dining area 
with comfortable seating. The main saloon is set in 
dark tones enhancing the relaxed atmosphere that 
can easily imitate a movie theatre with a large TV 
screen and an adjustable sofa. 

The Leopard “CRISTAL 1” provides plenty of 
possibilities for those who love enjoying the sun and 
the water of the Mediterranean Sea. A wide swim 
platform and a generous sunpad at the foredeck are 
the perfect places to relax and to delight the charm 
of the area.

Luxurious “CRISTAL 1” can accommodate up to 8 
guests in 3 spacious cabins with en-suite facilities. 
The master and the VIP cabins are equipped with 
double beds, and the guest’s cabin offers 3 single 
beds and a pullman bed. 
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Amenities:
Audio/video equipment 
1 snorkeling equipment.

The yacht charter includes: 
Crew (Captain & Deckhand) 

The yacht charter does not include: 
Diesel
Harbor fees outside of base harbor
Food and drinks.
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Specifications:
Length .......................................  23.96 m
Beam ........................................  5.95 m
Built ............................................  2002
Builder ......................................  Leopard (Arno)
Engines .....................................  MTU 12V 2000 M91, 2206,00kW
Maximum speed ...................  28 Knots
Cruising speed .......................  22 knots
Flag ..........................................  French
Area of navigation ................  Mediterranean
Base ..........................................  Antibes, France

Guests:
Sleeping ...................................  6 + 2
Cruising ....................................  10
Cabins ......................................  3
Cabin Configuration............. 2 double + 3 twin + 1 pullman
Bathrooms................................  3
Crew .........................................  2

Price per day:
5 000 euros ............................  plus VAT + APA
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